
KING IN NO DANGER

Alphonso Not Plotted Against
at Barcelona.

EXPLOSION CAUSES THE STIR

American Consul-Gener- Reports
,That the Ruler Was Far Removed

From the Scene-Oth- er Ac-

counts Vary Greatly.

IONDON, April 7. Julius C. Lay,
United States Consul-Gener- al at Barce-
lona, telegraphs to the Associated Press
as follows:

"An explosion of gas occurred here last
right, giving rise to a report that a petard
was exploded, as King Alphonso was leav-
ing that exhibition. The explosion, how-
ever, took place half a mile from where
the King was."

A dispatch to Beuter's Telegram Com-
pany from Barcelona says it has been
definitely ascertained that the explosion
which took place last night when King
Alphonso was leaving the exhibition was
due to an escape of gas, and no impor-
tance Is atached to the incident.

The visit of the King to Barcelona,
which is the hub of republicanism, caused
the greatest disquiet in Spanish official
quarters, and It was feared the Repub-
licans and Socialists would vent on the
King their hatred of the Premier, wnose
strong measures in dealing with tho
strike rioters had made him very unpop-
ular. As a preventive measure, large
numbers of anarchists and other suspects
were arrested last week, and a cruiser,
three gunboats and a large force of gen-
darmes were sent to Barcelona.

The Spanish King was accorded a re-
spectful reception at Barcelona, and
shortly after his arrival attended a te
deum at the Cathedral. The streets were
decorated with flags and lined with enor-
mous crowds of people.

It was estimated that there were 200,000
people in the streets and the pressure was
so great that the cordons of troops and
police were repeatedly broken by the peo-
ple who were anxious to see their mon-
arch and the King was thus separated
irom his attendants.

SAYS BOMB WAS THROWN.

Rome Paper Declares King Was In
Immediate Vicinity.

ROME, April 7. Tho Patria prints the
following report of the explosion at Bar-
celona:

"An enormous crowd waited for King"
Alphonso outside the exhibition building,
where there was no military cordon, and
the crowd was thus enabled to approach
the royal carriages, although surrounded
by a considerable number of detectives.
"When the King appeared, followed by
Premier Maura, there was a .great out-
burst of applause, to which he responded
with smiles and by saluting in military
fashon. While tho King was stepping
Into his carriage, a sharp explosion was
heard, followed "by cries of pain. His
Majesty turned around without showing
any emotion, and Premier Maura urged
lilm to proceed.

"The crowd abandoned tho royal car-
riages and surrounded the place where
tho two persons wounded by the explo-
sion were lying in spasms of pain. Tho
bomb had been thrown without well cal-
culating the distance, and it exploded,
wounding two sightseers who were ap-
plauding the King.

"The King remained on the spot until
the two wounded persons had been re-
moved to a hospital, and then he received
an enthusiastic ovation."

OFFICIAL REPORT OF AFFAIR.

King Passes the Spot Within a Few
Minutes After the Explosion.

MADRID. April 7. Private accounts re-
ceived from Barcelona regarding the ex-
plosion which took place as King Alphon-
so was leaving the exhibition there yes-
terday continue to vary in detail. The
official report of the affair has been Is-

sued here:
"At 9:30 o'clock yesterday evening, a

petard exploded in the portico of the
house, No. 19 Rambla del Centro. There
was a loud explosion which caused much
damage. In the ensuing panic, two per-
sons were slightly Injured.

"King Alphonso pasped the spot within
a few minutes after the occurrence, and
was warmly cheered by the crowd which
had then become tranquil.

"The originator of the outrage has not
been discovered. One man was arrested,
but has since been released."

King Makes Tour of Factories.
BARECLONA, Spain, April 7. King Al-

phonso. accompanied by Premier Maura
and War Minister Linares, started this'morning on a round of visits to factories,
where he conversed with the working
people, praised labor and declared that
one of his greatest desires was to ade-
quately protect the workman. He also
visited the workmen's quarters, many of
which were decorated. Everywhere the
King was accorded a most cordial

Reports. of Massacres Exaggerated.
BERLIN, April 7. Tho reports of anti-Semit- ic

massacres and cruelties at Lompa-lank- a,

Bulgaria, circulated in the United
States by a news agency are highly exag-
gerated, and are based on a paragraph In
one of the German papers which merely
mentioned the threatening attitude of
the Bulgarian population against the Jews
and ostensible vengeance against a young
Macedonian. The alleged crucifixion de-
tails are nothing more than inventions.

Premier Blocked Delcasse's Play.
PARIS, April 8. In consequence of an

official denial of Its statement that For-
eign Minister Xelcasse is seeking through
an influential Catholic Deputy an audi-
ence of the Pope, when he accompanies
President Loubet to Rome, the Figaro re-
affirms that this was the Minister's orig-
inal intention, and adds that he hasyielded to the objections to his purpose
made by Premier Combes.

Troops Destined for Macedonia.
SALONICA, April 17. It Is officially re-

ported that 80 battalions of Redifs of the
Fourth Army Corps have been mobilized.
This step ostensibly was taken with the
view of suppressing the Armenian revolt,
but it is believed the troops are really
destined for Macedonia. An irade Is ex-
pected shortly ordering the mobilization
of the Hamarch cavalry.

Cunard Ships Object to Dock Rates.
LIVERPOOL, April 7. At a meeting to-

day of the Cunard Steamship Company,
the chairman, Lord Inverclyde, warned
the dock authorities that if they continued
to hamper the company's operations by
increased charges, the transfer of the
Cunard line ships tb another port would
result.

Balkans the Chief .Issue.
ROME, April 8. The Patria says that

the forthcoming meeting at Abazzia be-
tween SIgnor TittonI, the Italian Foreign
Minister, and Count Goluchowski, the
Austrian Foreign Minister, has for Its
principal object the confirmation of the

agreement between Italy and Austria con-
cerning questions affecting the Balkan
States.

Panama Demands Recognition.
PANAMA, April 7. It has been decreed

by the government that all the consular
representatives of nations which have not
formally recognized the Republic of Pan-
ama will be unable to continue official re-
lations with the government until such
recognition has taken place.

Germany's Exports Show Decrease.
BERLIN, April 7. The quarter's exports

from all Germany to the United States
are about $5,000,000 below the amount for
the same quarter of 1903. The heaviest re-
ductions occurred at the consulates in the
Iron districts.

Rioting Attends Strike In France.
AMIENS, France, April 7. The strike

of the cotton spinners was attended today
by serious rioting, during which two mag-
istrates and two strikers were Injured, one
of the latter seriously. "

mSTTRES EASLY ADJOTJUNMENT

House Makes Swayne Case a Special
Order in December.

WASHINGTON, April 7. The Swayne
impeachment proceeding, which has been
looked upon as the only possible check to
an early adjournment, was disposed of in
five minutes by the House today by the
adoption of a resolution making the case
a special order for December IS next. In
the meantime the judiciary committee Is
to take additional testimony In the case.

After disposing of a conference report on
the army appropriation bill the House
took up the bill extending- - the coastwise
laws to the Philippines, and by a vote of
122 to 100 adopted a special rule to vote on
this bill after a debate of two hours. This
debate was exhausted, save five minutes,
when tho House adjourned at 5:S0 P. M.
An amendment to the bill postponing tho
operation of the law until July 1, 1303, In-

stead of 1905 will be proposed.
The partial conference on the Army ap-

propriation bill was agreed to. Four Sen-

ate amendments were still In disagree-
ment.

The amendments In disagreement wero
taken up for discussion. The first pro-
vides for the advancement of officers be-

low the rank of Brigadier-Genera- l, who
served in the Civil War and who are now
on the retired list or may be hereafter re-

tired, and their assignment in certain
cases by the Secretary of War to duty as
militia recruiting officers, as military at-

taches in military court-marti- etc.
Mahon (Pa.) offered a substitute elimin-

ating the latter provision of the Senate
bill and changing the verbiage of the re-

tirement provision, leaving its purpose the
same. The amendment was agreed to by
a rising vote of 121 to 75.

The second Senate amendment appro-
priates $250,000 for a military road from
Valdes, Alaska, to tho interior of that
territory, at Eagle City. Cushman CWash.)
moved that the House concur in this
amendment.

Cushman was proceeding to emphasize
the necessity of the road when he was in-

terrupted by the hum of conversation on
the floor.

Cushman Causes All to Laugh.
"I trust, Mr. Speaker," ho ejaculated

loudly, "that I am not disturbing any one
by my remarks."

The House laughed and gave attention.
Gaines (Dem., Tenn.) spoke against the

amendment. On a yea and nay vote
Cushman's motion was defeated, S6 to 133.

This amendment and those remaining,
one for a military trail in Alaska, and one
for a bridge across the Spokane River in
Washington at Fort Wright, were sent to
conference.

The bill extending the coastwlBe laws, to
the Philippines July 1, 1905, was brought
before the House under a special order
from the rules committee by Grosvenor
(O.), granting two hours' debate on the
bill. Under the rules 20 minutes' debate on
a side was had on tho special order. Be-

fore this debate began Grosvenor de-

manded the previous question on the rule.
On a rising vote the previous question was
adopted.

Grosvenor explained briefly the necessity
for the bill. He said that unless the bill
was passed the coastwise laws would go
Into effect tho first of next May.

Lucking (Dem., Mroh.) charged a viola-
tion of agreement on the part of Gros-
venor. He said he had been promised
ample time for debate and opportunity for
amendment.

De Armond (Dem., Mo.) followed up the
criticism of Grosvenor, and advised the
House to vote the rule down "so that the
gentleman from Ohio may keep faith with
his colleagues on the committee."

Grosvenor Denies the Charge.
Grosvenor proclaimed hotly that never

before had he been charged with varying
from a committee agreement. He denied
any such agreement was ever made as to
the bill In question, but it was made as to
the two other bills which since had been
passed by the House.

The rule was adopted, 122 to 100, and con-

sideration of the bill began, the only
amendment allowable being as to the
changing of the date when the coastwise
laws should go Into effect.

Grosvenor secured unanimous consent to
adjourn the House without voting on the
bill at 5:30.

Lucking spoke for a half hour In oppo-
sition to the bill. He said the Philippines
were pronounced home territory, as far as
the regulation of their shipping was con-
cerned, but foreign as far as giving them
a free market In this country. He said
the cordage interests, the merchants and
every Interest was opposed to the bill,
"except this infernal ship lobby which has
been here for seven years pestering Con-
gress. They are here today sending for
members at .the lobby doors, and have In-

timidated an official whom, I shall not
mention."

Llnd (Dem., Minn.) opposed the bill on
the ground that it would increase the
price of binding twine to the farmers of
the West, for the benefit of the cordage
trust.

Humphrey (Wash.) declared there Were
enough ships now plying between Seattle
and the Orient to carry all the hemp from
the Philippines.

At 5:30 the House adjourned.

Burton Leaves for Washington.
ST. LOUIS. April 7. United States Sen-

ator Burton, of Kansas, who was yester-
day sentenced In the United States Dis-

trict Court, departed today for Washing-
ton, D. C, accompanied by his wife.

The record in the case Is now in tho cus-
tody of James Gray, Clerk of the United
States District Court, who was given CO

days in which to file a copy of it with
the United States Court of Appeals. The
case Is made returnable at the sitting
of the court in St. Paul next November,

Crimping Charges Unwarranted.
WASHINGTON. April 7. Sonator Nel-

son, from the committee on commerce, to-

day presented a report giving the result of
a substitute committee inquiry into the
charges made against the Sailors' Home
at San Francisco. The charges were those
of inducing crimping or inducing sailors
to desert, and the report finds that they
were unwarranted and groundless.

Then the Dynamite Exploded.
SEATTLE. April 7. Joseph Jenner,

laborer, aged 44, was accidentally killed
today by a blast near Sidney, Wash. He
went back to learn why a charge of
dynamite ho had placed in a stump had
not explodod and received the charge in
the face, blowing his head nearly off.

Easter Greeting to Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 8. All tho

officers of the garrison at Vladivostok
have joined in a telegram of Easter
greeting to Russia, in which the officers
stato 'that all Is well with them.
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TRAINS MEET IN FOG

Car Bearing Sixty-Thr- ee In-

dians Smashed Up.

THREE DEAD AND 20 INJURED

Chief White Horse, Although Fatally
Injured, Smokes While Doctors At-- "

tend Hlm-Th- ose Who Escape
Flee Across the Prairie.

MAYWOOD, 111., April 7. Sixty-thre- e

Indians in a special car en route to Wash-
ington to see President Roosevelt were
smashed into by a mail train two miles
west of here today during a fog. Three
of the Indians were Instantly killed, three
were fatally Injured, and 20 others were
more or less seriously hurt. Tho Indians
who were not pinned down In the wreck
fled In panic across the prairie.

The trains which collided were the Ore-
gon express and the fast mall on the Chi-
cago & Northwestern Railway. The ex-
press train was run Into by the mall train.
Both trains were eastbound.

Physicians wero promptly hurried to the
scene. As soon as possible, the Injured
were taken to Maywood and Chicago. All
the victims of the wreck wero Indians.

The coach containing the Indians was a
light day car. It was completely wrecked.
The rear end of the coach ahead was also
damaged.

After tho collision, tho passengers In the
other coaches of the two trains hurried to
tho rescue and, after a hard struggle,
pulled the injured from beneath the wreck-
age. Chief White Horse, in charge of the
Indians on the train, was fatally Injured.
The bodies of the Indians who had been
killed outright, were laid on the prairie
beside the track. Chief White Horse being
carried with them. He said he knew that
death was near, and requested that he bo
placed near his dead companions. The
chief was propped up and sat stoically
while physicians worked over his injuries.
He smoked a pipe quietly, and showed no
signs of the pain he must have been suf-
fering.

Ono by one the other Injured Indians
were slowly taken from the splintered car
and placed upon the ground near their
dying chief and dead comrades. The phy-
sicians hurried from one to another of the
injured administering to tho wants of all,
while arrangements were being made to
take them to the nearest hospital.

Fog Causes the Accident.
Persons who were on the train said

the collision unquestionably was the re-
sult of tho dense fog which today
stretched from Lake Michigan many
miles westward. In addition to the fog
clouds of escaping steam enveloped the
wreck and added to tho difficulty of res-
cue.

A moment after the crash there was
not a sound from the coach.
Then one by one thoso surviving the
crash regained In part their senses and
began shouting for aid. A terrifying se-

ries of wild yells from the Indians were
heard by the passengers jumping from
each side of the cars ahead. All the men
passengers and many of the women on
board the two trains hastened to tho aid
of the injured Indians. The fact that
one side of the rear car fell off with the
Impact undoubtedly saved the lives of
many Indians who were thrown out onto
the prairie.

The Indians were from the reservation
near Rushvllle, Neb., and their Journey
Eas't was primarily for show purposes
at New York.

It was a pitiable sight to see the Indians
lying on the ground clad In their native
costumes With their red blankets, dyed
deeper by the blood of their friends. The
"men were of splendid physique, and the
exhibit of calm nerve on the part of
White Horse was a good example of that
of the other members of the Indian party.
The dead:

KILL HEAD, skull crushed.
PHILIP IRON" TAIL, body crushed.
PHILIP IRON TAIL. JR., body crushed.
The injured: Biff Chief White Horse, body

crushed and lees broken, will die; Luther
Standing Bear, crushed about body and head,
will die: Annie Goose Face, crushed about
face, will die; Mrs. Thomas Come Last, wife
of one of the killed, cut about the head and
shoulders; Tommlo Come Last, 6 years old,
eon of dead man, head and shoulders injured,
and believed to be made temporarily insane
from fright; Sammy Lone Bear, head cut and
body bruised; Abraham Goodlnow, cut about
head; Blind Eagle, cut about the head by fly-I-

class; Little Elk. head cut and brulped;
Charge the Eenemy, head cut and body bruited;
Head Chief Hleh Bear, at the head of the
delegation of Sioux, severely crushed about
the body; "William Sitting Bull, son ot Chief
Sitting Bull, 27 years old, seriously injured.

After the bodies of the dead had been
removed from the wreckage and placed In
a row on the prairie beside the tracks,
an incident, probably unprecedented in
railway wrecks, took fyace. The unin-
jured among the Indians gathered about
and, led by Chief Iron Tall, solemnly
chanted the Indian "death song."

CANAL CASE EOT YET APPEALED

Colombia Finds the Money Required
'Not Easy to Raise.

PARIS. April 7. Tho Republic of Co-

lombia has not yet filed its appeal
against the French court's decision in
favor of the sale of the concession of
the Panama Canal Company to the United
States, and It is understood that one of
the chief causes of the delay Is the re-
quirement ot the French law that all
tho costs of the recent suit shall be
paid before appeal is receivable. The
costs amount to a large sum.

It is said In a quarter
that the Colombian authorities are some-
what embarrassed over the payment of
the costs, which may have tho effect of
postponing early determination to appeal.

t
Union Wins Fight Against Hotel,

SEATTLE, April 7. The fight between
tho labor unions of Seattle and the Hotol
Butler that resulted In a boycottxon the
product of the Seattle Brewing & Malt-
ing Company wore settled tonight. Tho
hotel will be unionized, and the boycott
will be withdrawn.

AT TITO HOTELS.
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ONE MORE ARISTOCRAT

LOCATED HERE

Another Old New York Favorite
Comes to the House

of Eilers.

The Hazelton, a Favorite Piano of
Long Standing, Has Come to
Eilers Piano House.

For many years the entire product of the
Hazelton factory was sold right at home,
and la hundreds of the old aristocratic
houses of New York, the Hazelton piano
has held sway for generations.

The Hazelton, piano has been Justly
termed the "piano without an enemy." No
one has ever been found Justly finding
fault with, or adversely criticising tho
Hazelton.

Right here in Portland there aro sev-
eral homes that have posesssed a Hazel-
ton piano for more than a quarter of a
century; and where the sweetness and
purity of the Hazelton has lost none of Its
old-tim- e charm.

Our San Francisco store has Just com-
pleted a list of over 400 prominent Cali-
fornia homes that have owned a Hazel-tio-n

as long ago as since 1SS2.
"While strictly of the highest and most

artistic grade, the makers of the Hazel-
ton have never engaged in the costly ad-
vertising- methods that have been pursued
by several othc; American firms, who
have on frequent occasions spent from
M0.O0O to J50,u on a single artistic tour
to exploit that particular make and which
money, of course, has to be added to the
price of the pianos.

The Hazelton has always been sold on
Its own merits. In a quiet and unobtru-
sive manner, and this policy enables the
makers and also us to place these fine
new uprights on the market at the re-
markably low price of 543S each. An entire
carload is now displayed in Parlor "D" off
our main salesroom and connoisseurs and
music lovera generally are cordially In-
vited to try them and to test them se-
verely. Eilers Piano House. S51 Washing-
ton street. Large stores also San Fran-
cisco and Sacramento, Cat., Spokane and
Seattle. Wash.
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THIS CUT OUR
NEW STRAIGHT

'Varsity Sack
BY

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

It's a good illustration, but not good
as the clothes. By buying here you are get-

ting the best value for your money. Price

$12.50 to $30
We invite your inspection.
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Tacoma TTntel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Is ordeal wSich
women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birt- h. The thought

of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment a god-sen- d all women the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
6ickncss, and
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Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kidney
and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea, dropsical
swellings, Brisht's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky car
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous 8x4
bloody dlscharses, cured without the knlfo, pals ot
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, l&ipo-ten- cr.

thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures guaranteed.
YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash-fulnes- s,

aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFITS YOU
for BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

M1DDLE-ASE- MEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, SyphlUls. Gonnorhoea. painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual DebUIty, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rreumatlsm CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods aro regular and scientific. He use3 no patent nostrums or
ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment. His
New Pamphlet ot. Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their trouble.
PATIENTG cured at home. Terms reasonable. All lettors answered m plain e
velope. Conosultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address.
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or
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Our new Spring line consists of everything needed

by boys.

Our prices prevail, so it will be decidedly to

your advantage to your boy outfit here.

We desire to call your particular attention to our

little fellows' suits 3 to 10 years in Russian, Sailor,

Eton and Military styles. Exceptional values at

$4.45
BALL AND BAT FREE WITH SUIT OR

Russians to Hold Out at An Tung.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 7. While tho

first line of against the Japanese
from Corea Is a position.
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selected by General near
Feng Huang Chang. It Is believed the
Russians Intend to hold out ns long as
possible at An Tung, which commands
the Pekln road.

Brown
: Two tablcspoonfuls

of butter, two tablcspoonfuls of
Hour, one pint boiling stock or
water, salt and pepper to taste.
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Lea it Perrins'

Seasoning

WORCESTERSHIRE

--Before sending to the table stir fn two tablespoonfuls of
Lea & Perrins Sauce. This will add a flavor which
the epicure is sure to pronounce perfect.'

JOH.H DUNCAN'S SONS, Ateati, NSW YORK.
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Kouropatkin

Sauce.
Materials

POSITIVE CURES
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF MEN'S PRIVATE AILMENTS

VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DEBILI-

TY, BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE,
KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES

and all diseases due to habits, excesses or the result
of specific diseases. I make no misleading state-
ments or unbusiness-Uk- a propositions to the afflicted
In order to secure their patronage. The many years ot
my successful practice In Portland prove that my
methods of treatment are. safe and certain. You do not
want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying
to be cured of Varicocele. Hydrocele and kindred
troubles fn a few days by surgical procedures. I guar-
antee a perfect cure in tho shortest posslbla tlmo
without Injurious after effects.

STOP THOSE DRAINS
They will undermine the strongest constitution if neglected.
The very essence of your vitality and manhood may be wasting
and you do not know It

I will contract the seminal ejaculatory ducts that they can retain their vital
fluids, relieving you of drains, losses and emissions and cerrectlng prematurity.

By reducing and healing the Prostate Gland, Irritation and Inflammation at
the neck of the bladder is relieved and urinary difficulties removed. The accumula-
tion of sluggish blood In the veins of tho scrotum Is diffused by tho vlgoroux
circulation Induced, permanently curing Varicocele.

Feel Like a New Man
TS FROSI 5 TO 30 UAYb you will be free from toot affliction. stronger In cTery tray,
not only sexually, but mentally and physically as well 1'ou will feel lilio a man ought
to xeci.

If you cannot call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Our home
treatment by correspondence Is always sucesaful. Our counsel Is free and sacred-
ly confidential, and we give each patient a legal contract In writing to hold for
our promise,

Hours 3 to J; Sundays. 10 to 12. Address all letters to

T. LOUIS DISPENSARY
SECON! AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, 8REG0N.


